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The second highest automobile negli-
gence award in 2013 was recovered by 
John Vlasac Jr. and Boris Shmaruk of 

Vlasac & Shmaruk in Metuchen: $4.35 mil-
lion in an Essex County suit over claimed 
neck and back injuries in a New Jersey 
Turnpike crash.

Vanessa Naranjo alleged she was driv-
ing north in Newark on Jan. 14, 2011, when 
her car was struck in the rear by a car driven 
by Daniel Colon and owned by his employ-
er, Sanofi-Aventis US of Bridgewater. 

According to the plaintiffs’ evidence, 
Naranjo suffered neck and back injuries 
and required cervical and lumbar fusion 
surgery, and her passenger, Jonathan Bish, 
suffered neck and back injuries and under-
went lumbar fusion surgery. Naranjo, 33, 
a call center employee, and Bish, 41, a 
bouncer at a bar, could not work after the 
accident, they alleged.

The plaintiffs sued Sanofi-Aventis US 
and Colon. Sanofi agreed to pay, on behalf 
of Colon and itself, $3.6 million to Naranjo 
and $750,000 to Bish.

The parties settled June 10 after medi-
ation with former Superior Court Judge 
Donald Goldman, with Starr, Gern, Davison 
& Rubin in Roseland.

Joseph Manning, of Marshall, 
Dennehey, Warner, Coleman & Goggin in 
Roseland, represented Sanofi and Colon.

About the Attorneys
Vlasac and Shmaruk founded their firm 

in 2006.
Vlasac heads the firm’s civil litigation 

practice, which is focused on personal inju-
ry cases, including auto, truck and motor-
cycle accidents, construction, slip and falls, 
product liability, medical malpractice, and 
work-related accidents.

A 1997 graduate of West Virginia 
University and a 2000 graduate of Quinnipiac 

University School of Law, Vlasac is certified 
as a civil trial attorney by the New Jersey 
Supreme Court.

Shmaruk heads the firm’s workers’ 
compensation department while also han-
dling personal injury litigation. He is a 
1996 graduate of Rutgers University  and 
a 2000 graduate of New York Law School. 
Prior to law school, he was a paralegal 
with Thacher, Proffitt & Wood in New 
York City, working primarily on civil liti-
gation issues.

Also of Note
In 2013, Vlasac & Shmaruk recovered 

$995,000 for a motorist who claimed in a 
Middlesex County suit, Wilds v. Bonner, 
that he suffered a traumatic brain injury in a 
collision with a drunken driver.

Melvin Wilds was turning left onto 
Westfield Ave. in Rahway on May 23, 
2012, when the accident occurred. The 
other driver, James Bonner, was cited for 
driving while intoxicated and other traf-
fic offenses, said Vlasac. Wilds alleged 
Bonner was driving too fast and should 
have stopped when he encountered 
Wilds’ vehicle.

Wilds, 57, a retired police officer for 
the Port Authority of New York and New 
Jersey, alleged he suffered a traumatic brain 
injury; lacerations to his liver, spleen and 
left lung; a fractured left rib; and cognitive 
problems and memory loss.

Bonner’s lawyer, John Fearns of Lamb, 
Kretzer, Reinman & Roselle in Jersey City, 
confirmed the Sept. 18 settlement. ■

Finalist: automobile injury

Naranjo v. Sanofi-Aventis: $4.35M for Crash Injuries
Attorneys: John Vlasac Jr. and 
Boris Shmaruk
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John Vlasac Jr. Boris Shmaruk

http://www.vslaws.com/
https://twitter.com/VSlaws
http://www.linkedin.com/pub/vlasac-shmaruk-llc/5a/787/182
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Vlasac-Shmaruk-LLC/159468333839

